COVID-19 Screening Tool
If you are fully vaccinated against COVID-19 OR have tested positive in the last 90 days &
have since been cleared by public health, skip question 5-8.
1. Do you have any of the following new or worsening symptoms or signs?
If you regularly have any of these symptoms and they have not changed or worsened, DO NOT
answer YES.
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Shortness of breath
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Fatigue, lethargy or malaise
(feeling unwell or tired)
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Nausea, vomiting and/or
diarrhea (in children)

2. Have you travelled outside of Canada in the past 14 days and been advised to quarantine?
3. Has a doctor, health care provider, or public health unit told you that you should currently
be isolating (staying at home)?
4. In the last 10 days, have you been identified as a “close contact” of someone who currently
has COVID-19? (If public health advised that you do not need to isolate, answer no.)
5. In the last 10 days, have you tested positive on a rapid antigen test or home-based
self-testing kit? (If you have since tested negative on a PCR test, answer no.)
6. Have you received a COVID Alert exposure notification on your cell phone in the last
10 days? (If you have since tested negative on a PCR test, answer no.)
7. In the last 14 days, has someone you live with either travelled outside of Canada and been
asked to quarantine OR in the last 10 days been identified as a ‘close contact’ and been
advised to self-isolate?
8. Is anyone you live with currently experiencing any new COVID-19 symptoms &/or waiting for
test results after experiencing symptoms?
If you answered YES to any of these questions, go home & self-isolate. Call Telehealth or your health
care provider to find out if you need a test.
If you answered NO to all of these questions, you can enter the location.
The above questions are used to screen for COVID-19 before entry, as per direction from the Medical Officer of Health.
Anyone who is sick or has any symptoms should stay home and follow up with their health care provider if needed.

Online screening tool: covid-19.ontario.ca/self-assessment

hamilton.ca/coronavirus

